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This week . . .

To Ponder . . .

Vietnam Veterans
Ceremony

There are times where circumstances appear to justify our “flying off the handle!”
It can be easy to think that surely we’re justified to give up on what’s right and just
do what’s needed?!

Congratulations to
Tyler Puzicha
Upcoming meetings ...
Details on Page 3
-- Friends of Junior
School
-- Scots P&F
-- Friends of the Band
-- Friends of Netball

However, as one who had experience much suffering in his own life, the Apostle
Paul wrote: The temptations in your life are no different from what others
experience. And God is faithful. He will not allow the temptation to be more than
you can stand. When you are tempted, he will show you a way out so that you can
endure.... 1 Corinthians 10:13 (NLT-SE)
I don’t know why some trials seem too big to bear but, in Jesus, we do know that
God loves us, holds us and weep with us.
We mustn’t give in, instead call on Him and hold onto Him. He will provide us
with a way out and give us the strength to endure as the men and women He calls
us to be.
. . . Chaplain

Tyler Puzicha Receives
Two Major Sports Awards
Tyler was fortunate to be awarded Western Region Academy
of Sport Cyclist of the Year for 2017 and was proudly also
awarded the Western Region Academy of Sport Athlete of the
Year for 2017.
With these achievements Tyler has been selected to represent
WRAS and The Scots School at Parliament House in Sydney
on 19 September to meet with Members of Parliament and the
Sports Minister.
Tyler Puzicha is in
Year 7 at Scots. She is
pictured here receiving
the Athlete of the Year
trophy.

She was the most successful WRAS athlete for this year with her 3 National gold
medals, 1 silver medal and 2 Australian records.
Tyler is very grateful for the support of her peers, teachers and staff with her sporting
commitments and particularly now, whilst she is recovering from a fractured ankle.
by Michelle Puzicha

From the Headmaster . . .
Next weekend is the Term 3 Parent Weekend which features the Winter Season
Presentation Dinners and the Foundation Day Chapel Service and Tree Plant
on Sunday. I look forward to catching up with many of you at the Netball and
Rugby Dinners and the chapel service. The Foundation Day Chapel Service is the
occasion where we remember our heritage as a school and also consider our
Christian heritage. This year we celebrate the 75th Anniversary of the very first
students from The Scots College Branch School moving to Karralee to escape the
threat of war. We will also celebrate this occasion in a few weeks with some of the
original 1942-1946 Old Boys when they join us for a School Reunion on 7
September.
The Scots School is a beautiful school with extensive grounds and a lovely range of predominantly deciduous
trees that catch the four seasons of the Bathurst climate magnificently. For the last five years it has become
customary to do a Tree Plant following the Foundation Day Chapel Service. Over the last five years, we have
planted 120 trees around the school through this initiative with families often doing it together and capturing a
photo of the occasion.
If you would like to be involved this year, please email me at dgates@scots.nsw.edu.au no later than Wednesday of
this week. The cost of purchasing a tree this year will be $60 per tree which will be charged to your account if you
elect to be involved. Please indicate how many trees you would like to donate. If you would like to donate but are
not able to be here on the day of the Foundation Day Tree Plant, we can arrange the planting for you.
The Tree Plant will take place following the Foundation Day Chapel Service on Sunday 27 August.
Have a good week…
David Gates

The Scots School Cadet Unit .... Vietnam Veteran’s Day Ceremonies on Sunday, 20th August

Thank you to our
veterans.

Guarding the wall of remembrance.

From the Friends of Pipes and Drums:
NEXT MEETING

Friends of the Pipes and Drums
The next meeting of the Friends of Pipes
and Drums will be held on Sunday, 27
August, following Chapel Service. It will
be in the PAC.
Please forward any agenda items to the
judithwilde@yahoo.com.au

Friends of Netball Meeting
All Netballing Mums and Dads are
invited to attend our second meeting
of the Friends of Netball. It will be held
immediately after Chapel in the
Performing Arts Centre this Sunday 27
August. Thank you everyone for your
support of this new sub-committee, we
are very pleased with the success of
our recent first fundraising initiative at
Bunnings!
Friends of Netball 2017
P&F Meetings Schedule
Friends of Junior School:
Monday 28th August, 7.00pm
Tim Richards Pavilion
Main P & F: Wednesday 30th
August, 5.30pm Tim Richards
Pavilion

History this Week by Max Semmens
August 21 1791 Most Successful Slave Revolt
in all History
Saint-Dominique was no backwater. One of the
earliest French colonies in the Americas, SaintDominique was a jewel in the crown of the First
French Empire. Almost 2 thirds of French foreign
trade passed through the island colony, and the
intensive plantations cultivating all manners of
valuable materials made the island richer still. But
this wealth came with a great price, and in the
1790’s almost 90% of the islands population were
enslaved Africans. The work was hard, discipline
was brutal, living conditions hideous and the deathrate extremely high. It was not uncommon for some
of the slaves to escape to the forest, living off the
land and occasionally raiding nearby plantations
for supplies and to free more slaves. But they were
never a major threat. The true danger lay closer to
the slave owners’ homes
In 1789, revolutionaries back home in France had
achieved major victories against the monarchy and
the “Declaration of Rights of Man” was passed on
August 26, 1789. It stated “In the eyes of the law
all citizens are equal” and as much as the French
tried to stop it, word of it got out to the colonies and
planted new ideas of rebellion into the discontented
blacks. Tensions continued to grow between the
whites and blacks (both enslaved and free) and in
1790, when the Landowners refused to comply with
the French command that wealthy free blacks were
granted citizenship, the first major conflicts
occurred. These were at first isolated incidents, but
they grew and grew in size and seriousness, with
free blacks fighting alongside slaves and maroons.
On the night of August 21 1791 the discontented
blacks finally plunged the Colony into full civil war,
a brutal conflict that would last 12 years before the
bravery and tenacity of the blacks had resulted in
the formation of the only successful, sovereign state
formed by a slave revolt.

The Scots School Bathurst Old Boys’& Girls’
Association
Invites you to
A Reunion at Lake Burrendong
On the October Long Weekend 2017
(30th September to 1st October, 2017)
The whole Scots Community is welcome
This is a social get together for all Old Boys and Girls
and their families & all current Scots families
The Scots School Old Boys’ and Girls’ Association
Golf Open
will be held on Sunday morning
For more information and book details,
http://www.scots.nsw.edu.au/Community/paststudents

Free Hearing Checks
We will be hosting Australian Hearing at our Centre to
provide FREE hearing tests for women and
children (flyer attached).
DATE: Mon 18 Sep 2017
TIMES: 9.30am-12.30pm (15 mins appointments)
VENUE: Central West Women’s Health Centre, 20
William St, Bathurst
TO BOOK: Phone Central West Women’s Health
Centre, 6331 4133

MUSIC NOTICES . . .
HICES MUSIC FESTICAL 2017
Last week 6 students and myself attended the HICES 5-8 Music Festival at Stanwell Tops and Sydney Town
Hall. Students who attended were: Laura Scott –Year 5, Lillian Oke –Year 7 – Both in the Concert Band. Sarah
Mills –Year 7, William Horsburgh and George Butler – Year 8 in the Symphonic Winds and Morgan Watts –
Year 8 in the String Ensemble.
All students had a wonderful time and gained valuable experience in their respective Music ensembles. The
final showcase concert was held on Wednesday night in the Sydney Town Hall. This concert was a sell out and
concluded with the premier performance of the Massed Choir (400 voices) singing “Ring Out Wild Bells”,
conducted by the composer Jim Coyle.
-- Mrs Denise Garland
Students in the School Concert Ensemble are reminded to be ready for tune up at 9am this Sunday 27th for the
Parent Weekend Chapel service.
Important Music Dates for the Remainder to Term 3
• Monday 21st August – Stage Band and Concert Ensemble rehearse at normal times
• Wednesday 23 August –Vocal Ensemble Rehearse
• Sunday 27th August – Parent Weekend Chapel – Concert Ensemble TUNE up at 9am
• Sunday 27th – 10.45 am – Year 11 Final Performances in PAC – all welcome
• 28 & 30 August – Normal rehearsals
• Wednesday 30th August – Vocal Ensembles at Eisteddfod
• Sunday 10 Sept – 6pm - STAGE BAND at Eisteddfod
• Week 9 (13 Sept) – HSC Music 2/Extension Practical Exam and 14/9/2017 – HSC Music 1
Practical Exam
• Friday 22 Sept – Year 12 Valedictory Assembly – Stage Band/Concert Ensemble required to play:
National Anthem, Amazing Grace and ITEM

The massed choir at HICES Music Festival

Junior School News ...
Foundation Day Chapel Service Sunday 27th
August 9:30am
A reminder that Foundation Day Chapel is on this
Sunday at 9:30am. Make sure you keep this date free. It
is compulsory for students to attend the chapel service
each term. Any urgent requests for leave need to be
addressed to Mr Gates. Students should be dressed in
full school uniform and seated by 9:20am and it is always
lovely to ‘mingle’ for morning tea afterwards.
CIS Athletes
I received some very exciting news last week that four
of our students have been selected to represent our school
and HICES at the CIS Athletics Carnival on Wednesday
13th September. Lillian Gittins has been selected in the
Junior Girl’s Discus, Zachary Power in the 13 year old
100m, Izaak Scott in the Junior Boy’s Discus and Laura
Scott for the 11 years girl’s Shot Put and Discus. This is
a fantastic achievement by all students.
NAPLAN Results
NAPLAN results were mailed last week. Overall I was
very pleased with the results. Staff will analyze results
in detail in up-coming weeks. If you would like to discuss
results in more detail please make an appointment with
your child’s teacher.

packaging they will generate. Re usable packaging that
is environmentally friendly with minimal throw away
parts like plastic or aluminium is encouraged. Students
will also need a drink bottle with at least 500ml of water.
The bus will leave at 9am sharp so please make sure
all students are punctual.
Father’s day Breakfast, Book Fair and Billy Cart
Display
Special thanks to Oberon Farm Meats and the Flower
Box who are sponsoring our Book Fair and BBQ
Breakfast. This year children (and parents too if they’d
like to) can dress up in line with the Book Week theme,
‘Escape to Everywhere.’ We’re also encouraging dads
to have some fun with their kids leading up to Father’s
Day and build a billy-cart together. The only rule is that
children are involved in the design and construction of
the cart. The carts will be displayed on the lawn in front
of the pavilion, ready for you to ‘Escape to Anywhere.’
Premier’s Reading Challenge - Congratulations
Congratulations to all students who have completed the
challenge. I will be validating online entries this week.
Peer Support
We will take a break from Peer Support this week as we
take part in Jump Rope for Heart.

Kindergarten Term 4 Long Service Leave
Last week I informed Kindergarten parents that Mrs
Jennie White will be taking long service leave in Term
4. All staff are required to take long service leave when
it has been accrued.
Kindergarten will be taught by Mr Scott Copland in her
absence. Please note that Kindergarten 2018 Orientation
days will now be held on Wednesday 30th September
and Wednesday 25th October. Both sessions will be led
by Mrs White.

Jump Rope for Heart
Just a reminder that students are participating in the Heart
Foundation’s Jump Rope for Heart program. Students
are encouraged to seek sponsors and raise funds for the
Heart Foundation in the lead up to our school jump off
this Friday 25th August. Please let your child’s teacher
know if you haven’t received a sponsorship form.
Sponsorship forms should be returned to school by this
Friday.

NAPLAN Online Readiness
Year 3 and 5 will take part in the NAPLAN Online
readiness Trial on Tuesday. Please see previous
Highlanders and correspondence for further information.
All students must have their own headphones for the
trial.

Holiday Cricket Camp at the Scots School
For those parents who are interested in planning
school holiday activities for your child/ children you
might like to take a look at the link below for a cricket
training camp that will be held here in the holidays
between the 3rd and 5th October.

Mt Tomah Excursion
The 24th August is fast approaching as we prepare to
head to Mount Tomah Botanic Gardens. Permission
notes should be returned by Wednesday 16th August. May
I remind you, that the excursion will not be cancelled in
the event of wet weather so students should be prepared
for all conditions. Students need to bring a packed lunch
and recess and are asked to reflect on the amount of

http://mailchi.mp/campwallaby/early-bird-prices-rugbycricket-and-netball-camps?e=a7c5945c4a

Woolworths Earn and Learn

Visit to the Ag Farm ..... Mrs White’s class had a chance to visit the school’s Ag Farm last week and even hold and pet some
of the newborn lambs. It was a fun afternoon for us. Thank you to Mrs Dawes and the Agriculture students who helped.

Once again our school is participating in the Woolworths
Earn and Learn program. If you shop at Woolworths,
collect your earn and learn stickers and fill in the squares
on the sticker sheet. Once you have completed the sheet
simply bring it into school and drop it into the box in
the foyer and you’ll be helping our school earn valuable
resources.
Lunch Orders
If your child would like to order a pie or a sausage roll
for lunch on a Friday then simply write on a brown paper
bag your child’s name, class, order with money with
enclosed. Students bring their bag and money in on a
Monday so it can be ordered for Friday. Pies are $4 and
sausage rolls are $2.50. All monies raised from sale go
towards the Year 6 fund raising program.
Up-coming Dates to remember
Jump Rope for Heart- Friday 25th August
Foundation Day Chapel Service Sunday 27th August
9:30am
3-6 Eisteddfod Choir: 9:30am- Wednesday 30th
August- Sea Change and The Water is Wide
1-2 Eisteddfod Choir: Thursday 31st AugustSnowgum and Catch a Falling Star
Book Fair and Father’s Day Breakfast- Friday 1st
September
Student led Conferences- Tuesday 12th September
CIS Athletics Carnival- Wednesday 13th September
Performing Arts Assembly- Monday 18th September
Bike Safety Day- Thursday 21st September
Lion Awards
This week they were awarded to:
Kinder: Kobe Wollaston, Jye Christian and David
McKay
Year One: Hayden Marr, Isabella Owens,
LavishaaGnanaguru and Kate Lang
Year Two: Sybilla Chapman and Paul Christian
Stage Two: Makayla McRostie, Jack McRae, Lillian
Gittins, ZephirValsain, Grayson Jacobsen, Kane
Lucas, Oscar Yordanoff, Ben Reynolds and Claire
McKay.
Stage Three: Claire Halpin, Emily Brown and Jacob
Brown

Citizen of the Week
Last week our focus was, paying attention in class.
Awards went to:
Kinder:Charlotte Knight
Year One:Emily Nicoll
Year Two:Grace Sturgiss
Stage Two:Imogen Smith
Stage Three:JacquilinIsmay
This week our focus will be on: Returning all
homework to a high standard.
Merit Awards: are presented to students when they have
received three Lion Awards. Merit Awards were awarded
to Andre Marais, Kobe Wollaston, Jye Christian, Isabella
Owens, Kate Lang, LavishaaGnanaguru, Hayden Marr,
Timothy Gittins, Jacob Brown, Claire Halpin, Claire
McKay and Grayson Jacobsen.

Friends of Junior School Meeting
Monday 28th August
7pm in the Pavilion
All welcome

Pre-Kindergarten Highlander
Jolly Phonics Program – Revision on all the sounds the children have learnt this year so far.
The sounds are S, A, T, I, P, N, E, C, K, H, R, M, D, G, O, U, L and F.
News Topic – The topic is “Book Week” the children will share their favourite book from
home.
Around the world - This week your child will be practice hello from Australia, Greece,
Cambodia, Japan and Africa.
STEM: Muds and suds–This week your child is going to learn about dental hygiene with Mrs
Fabris and they will be learning the correct producer for brushing teeth. Merryne White from
The Dental Practice is coming in on Tuesday morning to discuss good dental hygiene for
children and how to brush their teeth correctly.
School Uniform – All children need to be in full winter uniform on Friday 25th August for our
Bathurst City Library Book Week Story time. The full winter uniform is yellow skivvy black
pants and blue scot’s jumper.
Tissues – Could all parents please donate a box of tissues, to help the staff during a cold and flu
season.
Reminder – All children are to wear Pyjamas on Thursday for their reward for earning 400
Dojo class points. A new reward will be set this week and the children will be given a number
to achieve the next reward for good behaviour.
Can all children please not bring toys to school as they can get lost or broken, we
appreciate your support with NO TOYS AT SCHOOL.
Upcoming Events
Tuesday 22nd August – Dentist visit
Thursday 24th August –Pyjamas Day
Friday 25th August - Book Week Celebrations at Bathurst City Library
Thursday 31st August - Bathurst City Library “Story Time”
Friday 1st September - Father’s Day BBQ, Book Fair and Book Week Dress Up Day
Tuesday 5th September – Mufti Day for Masila
Thursday 21st September – Bike Safety Day

Secondary School Sports Bulletin Week 6 Term 3
WAS Athletics
We took 37 students across to Dubbo on Monday for the WAS athletics carnival. The day gave our
students some competition practice prior to our school carnival. There were some very good performances
and quite a few students were able to improve on the performances that they had demonstrated in their PE
lessons. Please not that the schools representative team for the ISA carnival will be based on this years’
Inter House carnival results.
Winter Sport Dinners
We look forward to the annual winter sport presentation dinners this weekend. The netball dinner is on
Friday evening starting at 6.30pm. The rugby dinner is on Saturday evening starting at 5.45pm. Both
dinners give our students, parents and coaches the chance to join together and celebrate the end of the
winter seasons and recognise our players and their achievements.
Girls Cricket – Thunder Girls Cricket League
We had 24 girls enjoy a cricket skills sessions last Wednesday as part of the launch of the Thunder Girls
Cricket League launch for 2017-18. The local junior cricket association are looking to get a girls cricket
competition running on Wednesday afternoons. The reduced playing number field and pitch sizes with the
20-20 format will make for exciting play for all players. Girls are encouraged to show their intention to
play when they complete the summer sport registration form.
WRAS Athlete of the Year
Congratulations to Tyler Puzicha (Year 7) on being awarded the WRAS Athlete of the Year. Tyler
dedicates herself a lot to sport and training. She has played netball and soccer for the school over the
winter (until she hurt her ankle) and is heavily involved with track cycling during the summer. Well done.
2018 Bathurst Rep Netball Nominations
Please go to the Rep Menu to find the Representative Player Nomination Form to download.
The form must be completed and returned to BNA by 2nd of September 2017.
WRAS Netball Trials
Phase 1 trials are open to netballers born in 2002, 2003 and 2004 who live or attend
school in the WRAS catchment area. The age group for netball squads across all the
Regional Academies of Sport is set to meet requirements of Netball NSW and Netball
Australia to fit into the Develop a Diamond Program. Further details and a link to the
nomination form are included on the attached flyer.
Nominations to attend the trials close at 10am on Thursday 18 August 2017.
The nomination form is also available on the WRAS website.
If you have any questions please call the WRAS office on 6338 4821.
Upcoming Sport Events
23rd August Year 11 Javelin for the Inter House Athletics carnival (3.35pm – McKibbin Oval)
25th August Netball Presentation Dinner (Scots Dining Hall, 6.30pm for 6.45pm)
26th August Rugby Presentation Dinner (Scots Dining Hall, 5.45pm for 6.15pm)
28th August 3000m event for the Inter House Athletics carnival
29th August Inter House Athletics Carnival, all age groups (3.35pm – McKibbin Oval)
2nd September Soccer Presentation Dinner (TBC)
5th September ISA Athletics (SOPAC)
20th September NSWCIS Athletics (SOPAC)
Mr Justin Adams (Sportsmaster) jadams@scots.nsw.edu.au

Soccer . . .

Mackenzie Honeysett

Jorgia Hibbins

And here are some photos of
our graduating Year 12 players!

Leanka Deacon

Emily Oh
Aya Mori

Thanks to Mrs Deacon
for the photos from
Saturday’s game.

Netball . . .
Scots Gold vs Collegians Fire Angels
Result:
11 to 26
Scores made by: Claire Ferguson, Liddian Selwood
Best players/performances: Liddian Selwood
This game was a chance to gain stategies for finals as
we will be meeting this team again soon. The girls played
hard but weren’t at the best I have seen them play. This
meant we didn’t score as high as we could of as there
were missed opportunities at the goal and errors
throughout the court. Overall our fitness has improved,
we just need to refine our passes and movement. It was
a game that tested us but the girls gave their all and kept
up spirits throughout. Thank you must go to Liddian for
playing up for us this weekend and to Simi who has
now joined our team permanently to help us in the finals.
Bring on the weekend!
Mrs Maree Cashen (Coach)
Scots 16’s Celtics v Bathurst 12’s Reps
40-10 Win!!!
Last Saturday Scots 16’s came up against Bathurst 12
Reps’s. We started off strong with everyone playing well
as a team and intercepting the ball. This continued
throughout the game. Improvement was seen with our
passes and finding space on the court. We managed to
keep adding to the score and came out with a much
needed win. This will increase our chance at making it
into the semi- finals. Next week is our last chance to put
some points on the board and hopefully another win
before finals.
Players of the match: Evie Simpson and Gabby
Boshier
By- Evie Simpson
Scots 3rds
The team played well showing glimpses of brilliance,
keeping the top team contained until half-time. The
defence was excellent in this period as was the attack.
In the second half the opposition upped their teamwork
and pulled away, scoring a number of unanswered goals.
The girls gave of their best and should be congratulated
on never giving up.
Final score: a 42 to 20 loss
Scoring for 3rds: Aly Cranston, Claire Ferguson,
Rosie Webb
Mr Paul Cameron (Coach)
lst VII
On Saturday the Firsts were looking to maximize their
point score to retain their position on the ladder. The
girls dominated throughout the game playing against a
much weaker opposition, gaining many intercepts and

capitalizing with speedy ball movement, however silly
mistakes allowed the opposition to gain more position
than they should have. The shooting circle, still adapting
and changing to their missing shooter, worked perfectly
despite various combinations, with perfect positioning
and movement combined with a high shooting success
rate.
Final score 47-14
Player of the match goes to Madi Smith for perfect
adaptable shooting.
by Gwen Towart

Hockey . . .
Scots 15’s
15s Hockey – WIN!
On Saturday the Scots 15s girls hockey team recorded
their first win for the season with a 1- nil victory over
All Saints. It was a evenly contested game of hockey
with possession being shared and play occurring mostly
around the half way line during the first half. On
numerous occasions when the Scots girls broke forward
they were unable to come up with the right passes to
have a meaningful shot on goal.
In the second half our girls continued to pressure the All
Saints defence and with only minutes remaining they
combined some great ball control, passing and positional
play to score the winning goal off Joanna Morrison’s
stick. I was very proud to be able to watch the girls play
and assist Mrs Taylor with coaching and was knocked
out by improvement in the individual skills and team
skills of the girls. Well done girls!
Mr. Adams

